Co-production of Cement and sand, the best way to save the cost for cement
industry

Co-production of cement and sand seminar will be hold on April 18 ~ 20, 2013 by Chinese
Cement Association and DSMAC, which is helping Chinese cement enterprise keep moving on
the sand and gravel industry.
With the rapid development of the national infrastructure, cement industry is expanding
dramatically within a few years. "Excess capacity" became the main problem for cement
industry in China today. The disorderly competition of cement market led to the deterioration of
the market environment, which makes the costs rise, prices fall for enterprises. According to
the latest cement industry annual reports of listed companies, we can see that many
enterprises are losing money, and the whole market sales show obvious downward trend.
Further, a series of development problems in higher cost, including coal electric energy costs,
procurement costs, environmental costs, and so on, are hampering the progress of cement
enterprises. In this situation, how to transform the industry chain development mode to
achieve cost-effective new road for cement industry?

Extension of industrial chain is an important way for cement enterprise group, which is looking
for strategy transformation, including the development of gravel aggregate cogeneration and
commercial concrete. Aggregates Production Line for cement enterprise development, not only
has a unique natural advantage, but also and can fully enhance the comprehensive utilization of
resources, and has Considerable social and economic benefits with broad prospects.
In order to promote extension of Chinese cement industrial and help cement enterprises rapidly
moving on sand industry, Co-production of cement and sand seminar will be hold on April 18 ~
20, 2013 by Chinese Cement Association and DSMAC, which is the largest supplier of crusher
equipment for the cement industry. The famous brands DSMAC cooperated are
including:

Lafarge, Holcim, Heidelberg, China Huaxin, etc. Furthermore, DSMAC has

successfully constructed the project of 8000T/D sandstone production line for Tianrui Group,

which is one of China largest cement manufacturer, known as the leader of China's cement
industry. The feature of DSMAC sand production line followed six principles:
1. Excellent product production capacity.
2. Low investment.
3. Low operation cost of production.
4. High safety.
5. Good production environment.
6. Information technology
About DSMAC
DSMAC is a global leader in the design, development and manufacture of crushing, feeding and
screening equipment, as well as sandstone aggregate production line for quarry and cement
plants. DSMAC can also offer general contracting service of gravel and aggregate production
line project (Design, Civil Engineering and Installation) and wear resistant spare parts for
mining machinery.
More information about DSMAC is available at http://www.dscrusher.com/.
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